Japan - Tailor Made Golf Tour

International Tour
7-Nights | The Ultimate Japan Golf Tour | DEPARTURE DATE: April to November

Package
Package Includes:

7 nights accommodation split between Kawana Prince Hotel & Hotel De Yama .
Hosted by former Japan Open Winner Paul Sheehan.
Breakfast daily
Full concierge service.
Transfers to each golf course by your host
Green Fees, Carts and club house access to:
Kawana Fuji Course
Visa Taiheiyo Golf Course
Kawana Oshima Course
Fujikogen Golf Cousre
Fujizakura Country Club
Local taxes and service charges.
Sightseeing with your Host

Golf Courses
Kawana Fuji Course
Designed by C.H. Alison and opened in 1936, it is a distinguished course with
long history and traditions. Putting to good use the rich natural features of the
area, the 18 holes of the course flanked by a variety of deep bunkers have earned
considerable acclaim in and outside the country, never failing to fascinate the
golfers.
Hosting the Fuji-Sankei Ladies Classic Tournament in April every year, the course
baffles even the top professionals of the game. The course must be walked with a
caddie, and it is a real pleasure to enjoy the magnificent scenery unfolding itself with every step you take, facing
the challenges of this highly difficult course.The course is available only to the hotel guests.

Visa Taiheiyo Golf Course
Taiheiyo Club is the leading company that contributes to the golf market through
managing of golf courses in Japan. Taiheiyo Club manages and administrates
various courses, from tournament course to resort course. It's private members
can play all courses as a common member of Taiheiyio Club.
We hold international big tournament "The Sumitomo VISA Taiheiyo Masters"
under the spirit of global standard.

Kawana Oshima Course
Get on comfortable golf cart allowed on the fairways equipped with a GPS
Navigation system and play at your own pace all the holes in one go without
caddies.
The 18 holes are a truly grand location with the magnificent blue sea and the sky
of Sagami Bay colorfully decorating the backguround.
Designed by Komyo Otani, opened in 1928

Fujikogen Golf Cousre
Designed by the fabled Japanese professional golfer Rokuzo Asami, two-time
winner of the Japan Open Golf Tournament in 1928 and 1931, this course opened
on August 27, 1960. Located at the base of Mt. Fuji, this course was among the
first to open in the western part of Kanagawa prefecture.
A course surrounded by the natural beauty of Mt. Fuji and the Fuji Highlands, this
course can be enjoyed by both avid and weekend golfers alike.

Fujizakura Country Club
The total space is 1080,000 square meters, which is separated by 20,000 Fuji
Cherry trees, Japanese Red trees, larch trees, and white birch trees. Fuji cherry
blossoms bloom in spring, the refreshing mountain breeze peculiar to the plateau
of 1,000m above sea level blows in summer, and you will enjoy colored leaves by
the course in autumn. This is the popular course which you can play golf feeling
the changing of seasons. Since 2005, Japan golf tour 'Fuji Sankei Classic' is held
at this course, which is the only official tournament course in Yamanshi prefecture.
This monster course is worth a try.

Accommodation
Kawana Prince Hotel

Classic hotel established in 1928, Kawana Hotel warmly welcomes all golfers and
non-golfers with fantastic views of the Pacific and with our beautiful 2 golf courses,
which is one of the most well-known golf courses in Japan.

Hotel De Yama

The authentic resort hotel "Hotel de Yama" boasts the best location on the
lakeside of Lake Ashi.

International Tours
Japan - Tailor Made Golf Tour
Japan - Hokkaido Premium Tour
Japan - Niseko Golf Tour
USA - Ultimate Masters Experience
USA - Augusta National Experience
USA - Augusta Golfing Experience
USA - The Green Jacket Experience
USA - Hawaii Turtle Bay Golf Tour
New Zealand Golf Tour

Australia Tours
Tasmania - Barnbougle Package
Tasmania - King Island Package
Tasmania - Barnbougle & King Island
Coffs Harbour - Bonville Golf Resort

Need Assistance?
Our team is at your service to help you with your booking issues or answer any related questions

0412-974-840

Terms and Conditions
click here

Premier Golf Tours
Customer Support

+61-412-974-840
steve@premiergolftours.com

